INTRODUCTION

S
ince shoot apices were first observed in 1759, the shoot meristem has become the major focus of plant biology research. Investigations have focused on the diversity, morphology, histology, cell divisions, and cell lineages of the shoot meristem. [1] [2] [3] [4] A critical aspect of meristem function is the stem cell-like activity of a subset of cells of the meristem. Specifically, meristematic cells require a delicate balance of self-renewal and differentiation. This homeostatic characteristic is essential for the meristem to act as a site of continuous organogenesis. Our understanding of the regulatory control of meristem development advanced rapidly with the advent of Arabidopsis molecular genetic studies. During this period, a large array of genes and mutants have been identified that effect meristem development. 5 A number of these genes function in well-studied pathways that are critical for meristem homeostasis and are the focus of this review.
The Arabidopsis shoot meristem is one of a number of indeterminate sites of organogenesis and continuous growth (others include the flower, The central and peripheral regions of the meristem were initially identified based on their histological characteristics. The more slowly dividing central stem cells were termed the central zone (CZ), while the more rapidly dividing and cytoplamsically dense peripheral cells were termed the peripheral zone (PZ). 4 While technically a description of cell morphology, CZ and PZ are used as shorthand for the central stem cells and their peripheral differentiating daughter cells, respectively. 3, 5, 6, 11, [15] [16] [17] In addition to this zonal division, the shoot meristem is organized into distinct cell layers (Figure 1b) . In Arabidopsis, the outermost L1 and L2 layers (the tunica) are normally maintained as clonally distinct because cell divisions in these layers are strictly anticlinal in the meristem center. The more internal L3 layer, on the other hand, divides both anticlinally and periclinally. [18] [19] [20] [21] The stem cell population must be maintained while appropriately positioned peripheral and basal daughter cells are directed toward organ primordia and other differentiated tissues. The maintenance of these stem cells is influenced by their position, or niche. At the shoot meristem, the niche is driven by an Organizing Center (OC), which is located at the base of the CZ of the shoot meristem. 14, 22, 23 Critically, the OC is a constantly changing population of cells (see below). Because the L1, L2, and L3 layers are clonally distinct, each needs to maintain a population of stem cells in the very center during the process of cell division. In the L1 and L2 layers, it is the centrally located daughter cell that remains a stem cell, while the peripheral daughter cell makes a transition toward differentiation. Within the L3 layer, cells that undergo periclinal divisions require the apical daughter cell to retain stem cell identity, while the basal daughter cells differentiate. [18] [19] [20] [21] The balance between stem cell specification and differentiation is also involved in flower meristem function. Floral primordia are initiated on the flanks of the shoot meristem and a floral meristem is established. The floral meristem is a modified shoot meristem and thus also requires a process of stem cell maintenance; however, within the floral meristem, stem cells are transiently maintained. 2, 4, 24 Stem cell maintenance at the shoot and flower meristems can vary considerably between different plant species.
4
THE WUS-CLV PATHWAY
A large number of factors influence and control shoot meristem maintenance. Rather than covering every gene with an effect on meristem development, this review will focus on the best-characterized pathways. The meristem homeostasis pathway explored in greatest detail is the WUS-CLV pathway. The essential nature of this pathway is exemplified by the mutant phenotypes from disruption of this pathway that range from shoots with no stem cells to shoots with only stem cells. 14, [25] [26] [27] [28] This pathway appears to be central for signaling between the stem cells and the underlying OC.
WUS is a transcription factor and the founding member of the WOX homeodomain family found throughout plants.
14 WUS expression is initiated at the 16-cell stage of embryogenesis and becomes progressively restricted to the basal daughter cells of the L3 stem cells as the embryonic shoot meristem is formed. 22 In the active shoot meristem, the expression domain of WUS defines the OC which acts as the stem cell niche. 14, 22 The earliest studies on WUS observed: (1) wus mutants fail to establish or maintain stem cells at shoot meristems (wus mutants reiteratively form adventitious shoots which also fail to maintaining stem cells); (2) WUS is expressed in the OC; (3) WUS overexpression within the meristem drives ectopic stem cell accumulation. 14, 22, 23 The long-held model that evolved from this data was that WUS acts to specify the OC, which in turn signals to the overlying cells to maintain stem cell identity.
A potentially enlightening twist to this model was recently proposed based on data on the movement of WUS protein within the meristem. Reddy and colleagues observed movement of a GFP-tagged WUS protein into the stem cell layers of wild-type shoot meristems, presumably through the plasmodesmata. 29 Nuclear-targeted or double-GFP tagged WUS protein had restricted movement and failed to completely rescue wus mutant plants, providing a correlation between movement and WUS function. While these experiments are not definitive as of yet, they open up a completely novel way of looking at the nature of stem cell/niche interactions.
One aspect of WUS transcriptional regulation has been extensively studied, that is the limitations of WUS expression by the CLAVATA (CLV) signaling pathway ( Figure 2) . clavata (clv) mutants have opposite phenotypes to wus mutant in that clv mutants have enlarged meristems, specifically accumulating stem cells. [25] [26] [27] Evidence suggests this is the result of WUS expression expanding into the L3 layer of stem cells in clv mutants so that WUS is expressed in both the apical and basal L3 daughter cells. The interpretation of these clv phenotypes is that the expanded OC represented by WUS expression leads to ectopic stem cell specification on the overlying cell layers. 23, 30 The CLV pathway is composed of a numbers of factors. These include the receptor-kinases CLV1, BAM1, and BAM2, the receptor-like protein CLV2, the transmembrane kinase-related protein (but, catalytically inactive) CRN, the secreted ligand CLV3 and the membrane-associated protein phosphatases POL and PLL1. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] CLV signaling starts with CLV3, which is specifically expressed in what appears to be the stem cells of the shoot meristem 33, 39 ( Figure 2 ). CLV3 is a founding member of the CLE family of secreted peptides found throughout land plants. [40] [41] [42] CLV3 undergoes extracellular proteolytic maturation to release the short CLE peptide (likely 12 or 13 amino acids) from the precursor protein.
43-47 CLV3 may undergo further maturation through hydroxyproline modification and arabinosylation. 44, 47 Because the active CLV3 signal is a small peptide, no direct monitoring of CLV3 diffusion has been possible, but indirect evidence suggests it moves quite broadly throughout the meristem.
48-50
The mature CLV3 peptide binds to a number of plasma membrane receptors, the most important (based on mutant phenotypes) being CLV1 and CLV2. Interestingly, CLV3 binds to both these receptors at similar affinities, and both binding events appear to be essential for CLV signaling.
51-53 Mature CLV3 also binds to the CLV1-redundant receptors BAM1 and BAM2, 52 and a potential parallel pathway involving the related receptor RPK2. 54 How CLV3 binding effects receptor activation and what activation means in terms of receptor function are unclear. Genetic analysis demonstrates that CLV3 acts upstream as a positive regulator of CLV1 and CLV2, thus CLV3 binding to these receptors presumably activates their ability to signal within the cell. Evidence from Arabidopsis shoot meristems supports the presence of two receptor complexes: CLV1/BAM multimers and CLV2/CRN heteromultimers 52 ( Figure 2 ). Higher order receptor complexes have been detected in transient expression only. 51, 52, 55 How these receptors signal within the cell is unclear; indeed, the CLV2/CRN complex lacks a catalytically active cytoplasmic signaling domain. 36 In other receptor systems, internalization can be linked to signaling, receptor recycling, and feedback inhibition.
POLTERGEIST (POL) is a critical target of CLV signaling. Originally identified in a clv mutant suppressor screen, POL and the related PLL1 are signaling intermediates between the CLV receptors and WUS regulation. 28 The pol pll1 double mutant is seedling lethal due to loss of asymmetric cell divisions in the early embryonic hypophyseal and procambial cells. 56 However, grafting the apices of pol pll1 seedling to wild-type roots revealed that the pol pll1 tissue phenocopied wus mutants and failed to maintain WUS expression in the shoot. Thus, POL/PLL1 promote WUS transcription and are repressed by CLV signaling 28 ( Figure 2 ). Interestingly, POL/PLL1 localize to the cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane via dual acylation. 57 In addition, POL/PLL1 bind to, and are catalytically activated by, phosphatidylinositol 4-phosphate in vitro.
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Considering that CLV1 endocytosis is triggered by CLV3 activation, there may be a link between receptor activation, phospholipids, and cytoplasmic signaling.
Even though WUS has been studied as a major factor regulating stem cell specification and maintenance, how WUS functions to specify stem cells is not known in detail. A useful resource of meristem gene expression profiling was published by Reddy and co-workers. 58 In this study, cells of the meristem were sorted in one of three regions: the stem cell region (marked by CLV3), the OC (marked by WUS), or the periphery (marked by FIL). Each of the populations was then used for microarray analysis to provide a transcriptome profile for each region. This resource provides both a list of potential marker genes and effectors for the key aspects of meristem maintenance.
Other recent advances in identifying WUS transcription targets have been made. WUS has been shown to directly bind genes encoding ARR-A isoforms, which act in a negative feedback loop of cytokinin signaling. 59 Comparative microarray using plants with ethanol-inducible overexpression WUS, STM, and LFY was performed and 148 candidate genes were identified to responsive in WUS overexpression but not STM and LFY. 59 Four genes encoding ARR-A isoforms (ARR5, ARR6, ARR7, and ARR15) were among 148 genes. Quantitative RT-PCR showed that the transcription level of ARR-A type genes is sensitively reduced by WUS induction. The results of chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and electrophoretic mobility-shift assays (EMSAs) indicated that WUS directly binds to the cis elements of ARR7. These results suggest a direct interaction between WUS/CLV signaling and cytokinin signaling for meristem formation and maintenance.
Busch and colleagues performed genomic and transcriptomic analysis to identify downstream targets of WUS using a suite of WUS loss-of-function and gain-of-function backgrounds.
60 By this analysis, more than 100 potential direct transcriptional WUS target genes were identified. Thus, WUS could affect a large number of downstream genes to maintain stem cell integrity. Interestingly, CLV1, which negatively regulates WUS, was identified as one of the direct targets of WUS, suggesting WUS may bind to CLV1 and modulate its expression. Because WUS and CLV1 expression domains extensively overlap, 22, 31 this regulation would likely be one to modulate the levels, not region, of CLV1 transcription. One aspect of these genomic studies that requires further investigation is the observation that the targets identified as WUS protein-binding sites in the genome were largely independent of the genes identified as transcriptionally controlled by WUS activity. A critical WUS target within the meristem is CLV3. This creates a feedback loop, whereby CLV signaling restricts WUS expression to the OC, while WUS induces CLV3 expression in the overlying stem cells. The evidence for WUS induction of CLV3 was based both on the loss of CLV3 expression in wus mutants and the ectopic expression of CLV3 driven by WUS overexpression. 23, 30 More recently a potentially direct mechanism for this induction has been proposed. In addition to providing evidence of WUS protein movement to the stem cells, Reddy et al. demonstrated that WUS binds to the region of CLV3 cis elements in EMSA experiments. 29 In addition, WUS may have a direct or indirect role in controlling the rate of growth and proliferation in the PZ. Transiently induced WUS expression led to not only expansion of the stem cell region, but also an increased cell division rate in the PZ. Conversely, decreased WUS level result in smaller CZ and a reduction of cell division rate. 61 Whether this reflects direct WUS control of the PZ or an underlying compensatory mechanism between CZ and PZ growth remains to be determined.
PRE-DIVISION VERSUS POST-DIVISION MODEL FOR CLV/WUS CONTROL
A variety of evidence suggests that the primary function of CLV signaling in shoot meristem homeostasis is to restrict WUS expression in the L3 stem cell layer. Two different models have been proposed for how this WUS repression is achieved. These models differ in the timing of CLV signaling relative to the division of the L3 stem cells.
One way to view L3 stem cell divisions is to see them as asymmetric. L3 cells undergoing periclinal (apical/basal) divisions have very different fates adopted by the two daughter cells. The apical daughter cell remains as a stem cell and continues WUS repression. The basal daughter cell activates WUS expression and becomes part of the stem cell niche OC (see above).
In clv mutants, a key aspect of asymmetry is lost, namely, the differential WUS expression. Whether other aspects of asymmetry between apical and basal L3 daughter cells are lost in clv mutants has not been ascertained. Thus, one way to view clv mutants is that they lose L3 cell asymmetry. This could result from a role for CLV signaling in maintaining cell asymmetry either after or before L3 cell division.
The postdivision model, developed from the earliest evidence of CLV repression of WUS, hypothesizes that active CLV signaling is required continuously to prevent WUS expression from being activated in the L3 stem cell layer (i.e., in the apical daughter cells of divided L3 stem cells). An interesting challenge for this model is that it requires functional CLV signaling in the L3 stem cell layer, but no CLV signaling one cell away in the OC. A possible mechanism for this differential signaling is ligand sequestration, where sufficient levels of the receptor deplete the ligand from apoplasm. Ligand sequestration essentially acts to dramatically increase the gradient of ligand concentration and has been observed in some animal signaling systems. Studies using CLV3 overexpressed specifically in the L1 layer interrupted the ability of CLV1 expression to block the effects of this ectopic CLV3 expression as evidence of ligand sequestration. 48 However, a more recent study analyzing the internalization of CLV1 in response to activation by CLV3 reported no evidence of ligand sequestration. 49 The challenge for definitively establishing whether CLV1/CLV2/BAM receptors can limit the range of CLV3 diffusion is that there is currently no way to detect the active form of CLV3 within the meristem. This is because CLV3 is proteolytically processed with additional hydroxyproline and arabinosylation modifications (see above). Which form of mature CLV3 is produced and physiologically active within the shoot meristem is unknown. A further challenge for the model is that the L3 cells themselves express CLV3, at least at the transcriptional level. 33 This CLV3 expression, if converted into active CLV3 ligand, would not activate CLV signaling in the immediately adjacent basal daughter cell.
A second model postulates that CLV signaling acts prior to division of the L3 stem cell. In this scenario, CLV signaling acts to polarize the L3 stem cell prior to division, with the differential fates, and corresponding differential WUS expression, being driven by cell asymmetry established earlier. 56 Here, CLV3 would act as a cell polarity signal to drive an apical domain with the L3 stem cells. In the absence of this signal, L3 stem cells fail to adopt an apical cell fate after division, leading to basal fate and WUS expression in both the daughter cells. This model is inspired by the embryonic phenotypes of mutations in the CLV signaling intermediates POL and PLL1 (see above). During embryonic development, pol pll1 double mutants lose asymmetric character to both the hypophyseal and procambial cells. 56 One advantage of this model is that CLV3 expression from the L3 cells would not disrupt polarity establishment as long as there is an apical-basal gradient of CLV3 across the L3 stem cell. One drawback is that there are currently no studies assessing whether L3 cells and their basal daughter cells have lost other aspects of cell asymmetry (potentially cell morphology, cell division rates, markers for OC identity) in clv mutants.
One critical feature that we must keep in mind when thinking about the mechanism of the CLV/WUS system in regulating stem cell homeostasis is that these signaling events take place over days. The cell cycle time of cells within the shoot meristem of Arabidopsis is on the order of 18-72 h, depending on where the cell is located. CZ cells have a cell cycle length of 1.5-3 days, 62 thus CLV signaling is a long-term maintenance program that may not act like other signaling events where the introduction of ligand leads to rapid changes in cell identity. L3 stem cells presumably are always detecting CLV3 ligand. Indeed, in studies on altering CLV3 activity within the meristem no changes are seen prior to many hours after induction.
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THE STM PATHWAY
A separate regulatory pathway that appears to function in parallel with the WUS-CLV3 pathway to regulate shoot meristem maintenance includes the critical meristem regulator SHOOTMERISTEMLESS (STM).
13,64-67 STM is a KNOX-class homeodomain transcription factor orthologous to the maize KNOTTED1 protein. 68 The repression of stem cell differentiation by STM occurs by preventing the expression of the organ-formation factors ASYMMETRIC LEAVES1 (AS1) and AS2 in the center of the shoot meristem. 69, 70 AS1 is orthologous to PHAN Antirrhinum and ROUGH SHEATH2 (RS2) from maize.
69 AS1 is a MYB domain transcription factor, while AS2 encodes a protein that contains an AS2/LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARY (LOB) domain. 69, 71 In each species, these genes are involved in lateral organ initiation. While STM and related KNOX proteins (KNAT1/BP, KNAT2, and KNAT6) prevent ectopic AS1/AS2 activation in the center of the meristem, AS1/AS2 in turn repress the KNOX genes in developing organ primordia. 69, 70, [72] [73] [74] The expression of STM typifies this regulation, with high expression throughout the center region of the meristem, but clearly downregulated in nascent organ primordia. 69 The homologous and partially redundant KNAT genes are similarly downregulated in organ primordial but exhibit complex and different expression patterns within the meristem. 69, 70, [72] [73] [74] [75] Evidence suggests that the AS1/AS2 repression of KNOX transcription occurs by the ability of these interacting proteins to form a transcriptional repression complex on the KNOX gene cis elements through interaction with the histone chaperone HIRA. 5, 76 The STM pathway may also involve regulation of Gibberellin (GA) signaling. GAs comprise a large family of diterpenoid molecules that are involved in promoting organ expansion and morphogenesis in higher plants. 77 The repression of GA activity by KNOX transcription factors in the CZ is important to maintain meristem integrity while upregulation of GA in the PZ contributes the generation of lateral organ development. 5, 17, 78 Evidence for this comes from the Nicotiana tabacum homeobox15 (NTH15) KNOX homeodomain protein, which represses the GA biosynthesis by directly binding the first intron of GA 20-oxidase (Ntc12) to maintain the indeterminate state.
5,17,79 GA 20-oxidase is key enzyme in GA biosynthesis. In Arabidopsis, exogenous GA application suppresses phenotypes from KNOX mis-expression, such as highly lobed leaves. 79 Conversely, in Arabidopsis KNOX misexpression suppresses GA 20-oxidase expression in the leaves. 80 In addition, the expression pattern of AtGA20ox1:GUS is complementary to STM expression. 5, 17, 80 
miRNAs IN THE MERISTEM
Shoot meristem maintenance is also affected by miRNAs. Evidence for a role in meristem development for a specific miRNA class, the factors involved in miRNA function, and the miRNA targets have emerged over the course of many studies.
A role for miRNAs in meristem maintenance came from the investigation of the miRNAs miR165 and miR166. [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] Critically, the jabba-1D mutation, caused by constitutive overexpression of one of the genes encoding miR166, leads to defects in meristem maintenance, displaying enlarged shoot and floral meristem.
85 miR166 along with the very similar miR165 target the set of five transcription factors in Arabidopsis that make up the class III homeodomain-leucine zipper transcription factors (HD-zip IIIs). 81, 83, 84, 86 jabba-1D mutants display enlarged shoot meristems, radialized leaves, and defective vasculature. Furthermore, WUS expression in jabba-1D is variable but expanded and WUS transcription levels are approximately 12-fold higher in jabba-1D compared to wild-type. 85 The HD-zip III transcription factors that are targeted by miR165/166 control critical aspects of meristem development. The HD-ZIP III family in Arabidopsis is composed of five members: REV, PHB, PHV, CNA, and ATHB8. 87, 88 HD-zip III genes had been previously characterized through both loss-of-function and gain-of-function mutations with effects on meristem development as well as many other aspects of plant development. [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] The gain-offunction alleles are the result of silent substitutions leading to resistance to miR165/166 repression. 90, 91 Understanding the function of these genes is complicated by their simultaneously redundant and antagonistic roles. 93 In establishing the embryonic shoot meristem, REV, PHB, PHV, and CNA all appear to work in parallel. However, in shoot and flower meristem development, REV works antagonistically to PHB, PHV, and CNA. Specifically, rev mutants lack or develop reduced meristems, while phb phv cna triple mutants exhibit enlarged meristems very similar to the clv mutants. 92, 93 The effect of the jabba-1D mutation is similarly antagonistic: REV transcripts increase in the jabba-1D mutants, while PHB/PHV/CNA transcripts decrease. 85 Both these changes would be consistent with an enlarged shoot meristem.
In addition to the direct evidence from miR165/ 166 genetics, factors involved in miRNA processing and function also show evidence of roles in meristem regulation. Specifically, members of the ARGONAUTE (AGO) family show evidence of meristem function. The AGO family acts as central components of RNA-induced silencing complexes (RISC). 95, 96 AGOs contain a variable N-terminal domain followed by conserved PAZ, MID, and PIWI domains. The PAZ and MID domain bind 3 and 5 ends of small RNAs, respectively, while the PIWI domain has a RNase H catalytic activity that allows the AGO/miRNA complex to cleave target mRNAs. [95] [96] [97] Among 10 AGO members in Arabidopsis, ARGONAUTE1 (AGO1) and AGO10 (also known as ZWILLE or PINHEAD) have been shown to regulate shoot meristem development. [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] AGO1 is required for stem cell function. A portion of ago1 mutants do not develop embryonic shoot meristem seedlings. 99 However, postembryonic shoot meristems of ago1 mutants are larger than that of wild type. ago1 mutants fail to form axillary meristems and most of the mutant plants die within 6 weeks after germination. 98, 99 AGO1 has been shown to be required for STM expression, which has important role in meristem establishment and maintenance. 101 These variable and conflicting effects on meristem development in the ago1 mutant may reflect the effect on ago1 on the function of multiple miRNAs. AGO10 similarly has differential roles for in embryonic shoot meristem initiation compared to postembryonic meristem maintenance. ago10 mutants fail to form an embryonic shoot meristem with incomplete penetrance, while they fail to restrict to the size of the postembryonic shoot meristem. 102 During the process of embryonic shoot meristem initiation, AGO10 acts non-cell autonomously and may potentiate WUS signals to the overlying stem cells. 103 The postembryonic role for AGO10 is less well understood and the source of conflicting interpretations. One source of confusion is that ago10 mutants appear to increase miR165/166 activity. Normally, if AGO10 acts with miR165/166 to target-specific mRNAs for repression, then removing AGO10 by mutation would tend to impede miR165/166 function. How does AGO10 carry out this nonintuitive role for repressing miRNA activity? A study by Chen et al. concluded that AGO10 directly or indirectly represses miR165/166 transcription, consistent with a prior analysis. 100, 104 However, a separate study from Zhang et al. concluded that AGO10 holds the processed miR165/166 in a nonfunctional complex away from AGO1.
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CYTOKININ SIGNALING
Phytohormones have been known to regulate a variety of plant growth and developmental processes. Cytokinins are one of class of phytohormones regulating proliferation, differentiation of plant cells, tissue culture regeneration, leaf senescence, and more. Cytokinin biosynthesis, distribution, degradation, and perception are closely associated with SAM formation and maintenance. 5, 11, 78, 106 The KNOX1 class of Arabidopsis transcription factors (STM, KNAT2, and BP) activates cytokinin signaling by the induction of cytokinin isopentenyl transferase (AtIPT7), the enzyme catalyzing the first step of cytokinin biosynthesis.
5,107-109 LONELY GUY (LOG), which was first identified in rice (Oryza sativa), encodes an enzyme with a phosphoribohydrolase activity that converts inactive biosynthetic cytokinin to its active form. Loss-of-function phenotypes in rice are characterized by a mild reduction in the size of the vegetative meristem, a dramatic reduction of inflorescence meristem activity, and premature termination of flower meristems. 110 In rice, LOG is expressed at the tip of the first two or three layers of shoot meristem and is not expressed in the OC or differentiating regions, suggesting this LOG expressionregion may have a role to define the maintenance of shoot meristem. 5, 11, 110 Subsequently, in Arabidopsis nine rice homolog LOG family members have been identified. Among them, seven LOG proteins (LOG1 to LOG5, LOG7, and LOG8) have variable phosphoribohydrolase activities. 111 Multiple LOG mutants (up to septuple) indicated that LOGs have overlapping and differentiated functions.
111 LOG4 and LOG7 are the only two LOG members expressed in the SAM proper.
58,112 LOG4 is expressed in the L1 cell layer of SAM and floral meristem. The apically produced cytokinin along with CLV signaling is suggested to together form a positional cue for WUS expression in the stem cell niche.
112 LOG7 has been shown that it has important role in maintaining shoot meristem and root growth. 113 Cytokinin is perceived by the HISTIDINE KINASE (AHK) receptors and the signal is transmitted to the Arabidopsis Response Regulator (ARR) transcription factors ARR-A and ARR-B.
59,114 While ARR-B isoforms activate cytokinin signaling, ARR-A isoforms downregulate cytokinin signaling. ARR-A class genes appear to act to limit meristem size.
59,115
In addition, WUS directly represses the transcription of four ARR-As (ARR5, ARR6, ARR7, ARR15), thus enhancing cytokinin signaling. 59 When ARR7 and ARR15 transcript were silenced via microRNAs, WUS expression and shoot meristem size were mildly increased. 115 However, the observed reduction of WUS expression in the ARR-A class septuple mutant (arr3 arr4 arr5 arr6 arr7 arr8 arr9) might indicate a positive role of other ARR-As on WUS. 59 Furthermore, cytokinin suppresses the expression of CLV1, further complicating the role of cytokinins in meristem function. 116, 117 Thus it appears that cytokinin regulates WUS expression in a CLVdependent and CLV-independent fashion. 116, 117 Cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenases (CKX) irreversibly catalyzes cytokinin degradation. 108 Arabidopsis has seven CKX members and each gene has a different pattern of expression during plant development. 118 The WUS expression domain is expanded in the inflorescence meristem in ckx3 ckx5 mutants. 119 In addition, STIMPY (STIP), which encodes a WUS-related homeodomain transcription factor also known as WOX9, acts with cytokinin signaling to promote continued proliferation of cells within Volume 2, September/October 2013the meristem. 5, 120, 121 The loss-of-function stip has reduced number of stem cells compared to those of wild-type after germination. While the wildtype seedling gradually forms a dome-shaped shoot meristem, stip has flat and differentiated shoot meristem and resembles wus mutant phenotype. This stip mutant phenotype can be fully rescued by exogenous sugar application. The sugar-containing medium can induce the CycD expression, leading to increased cell division. This result shows that STIP acts by maintaining cell division and preventing differentiation in the shoot meristem. 121 In addition, STIP mediates cytokinin signaling during vegetative development of Arabidopsis. STIP expression in the meristem is induced by cytokinin. The cytokinin triple-receptor mutant (ahk2-2 ahk3-3 cre1-12 ) and ARR-B triple mutant (arr1-3 arr10-5 arr12-1) have significantly lower levels of STIP expression. When higher concentrations of exogenously cytokinin, which normally results in growth inhibition, is applied to wild-type and stip seedlings, the stip are less sensitive. In addition, expression of ARR5 (a type A ARR) is reduced in stip mutants and overexpressed STIP partially rescues shoot meristem defects in the cytokinin sensing mutants, indicating STIP works closely with cytokinin signaling.
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CHROMATIN REMODELING COMPLEXES IMPACT WUS AND STM EXPRESSION
Despite the growing understanding of specific aspects of meristem function in general and WUS function in particular, a comprehensive understanding of shoot meristem control and stem cell function is lacking. In the case of WUS expression, the nature of transcriptional control is poorly understood. Because of the intimate and functional relationships between chromatin organization and transcription, one might expect a critical contribution from chromatin regulatory factors in establishing, maintaining, and repressing WUS transcription. Indeed, emerging evidence implicate chromatin remodeling factors, such as chromatin assembly, ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling, and histone modifications have important roles in regulating the transcription of WUS and the equally important STM. 122 The FASCIATA1 (FAS1) and FASCIATA2 (FAS2) genes, which encode subunits of chromatin assembly factor-1, are required to maintain the organization of shoot and root meristems. fas1 and fas2 mutants display fasciated stems because of the shoot meristems become enlarged and disorganized. 123 In fas1 and fas2 mutants, WUS expression is not maintained in the OC, but exhibits variable lateral and apical expansion, indicating these chromatin factors are required for stable, OC-limited expression of WUS. 5, 17, 122, 123 BRUSHY1 (BRU1) also known as MGOUN3 (MGO3) and TONSOK (TSK) has a function ensuring chromatin reconstitution during DNA replication or repair. bru1 mutants display distorted WUS expression and altered shoot meristem development similar to fas1 and fas2 mutants. 124 However, bru1 fas double mutants show overlapping and nonoverlapping function on the stability of epigenetic states and the corresponding proteins do not interact in vitro.
124
BRU1 encodes a novel nuclear protein with two types of protein-protein interaction domains. 5, 17, 122, [124] [125] [126] SPLAYED (SYD), which encodes a SNF2 chromatin-remodeling ATPase, is recruited to the WUS cis elements and controls transcriptional levels of WUS. In syd mutants, WUS expression and meristem size are reduced. 5, 17, 122, 127 BRCA1-associated RING domain1 (BARD1) protein represses WUS expression by inhibiting SYD. BARD1 encodes a protein containing two tandem BRCA1 C-terminal (BRCT) domains and a RING domain. Loss-of-function mutations in BARD1 result in ectopic expression of WUS throughout the meristem, while over-expression of BARD1 leads to a wus-like phenotype. The BARD1 protein directly binds upstream of the WUS promoter. 5, 17, 122, 128 The polycomb group (PcG) is important chromatin regulatory complex that silences gene expression by binding specific regions of DNA and inducing posttranslational modifications of histones. 129, 130 PcG was originally identified in Drosophila and subsequently found in other plants and animals. PcG proteins assemble into at least two complexes called Polycomb Repressive Complex1 (PRC1) and PRC2. PRC2 catalyzes H3K27 methylation and trimethylated H3K27 induces binding of Polycomb (PC), which is a central component of PRC1. PRC1 leads to stable repression by catalyzing monoubiquitination of histone H2A via its RING-domain subunits. 122, 131, 132 The four core components of PRC2 in animals are E(z), ESC, Su(z)12, and p55. INCURVATA2 (ICU2), which encodes the catalytic subunits of DNA polymerase, also restricts the WUS expression level. In icu2 mutants, WUS expression is upregulated. 5, 122, 141 Interestingly, ICU2 interacts with both CLF and LHP1, suggesting a link between multiple DNA replication and chromatin remodeling complexes in controlling the expression critical factors in meristem maintenance. 141 Another putative DNA-related factor, MGOUN1, which encodes a putative type IB DNA topoisomerase, exhibits synergistic mutant interactions with chromatin remodeling factors SYD, CLF, and LHP1.
142
CONCLUSIONS
The large and rapidly growing list of genes with roles in meristem maintenance hints at the tremendous complexity of the process of maintaining active stem cells. In hindsight, this should be readily apparent from the critical importance of shoot meristem for plant growth and architecture and the requirement that these structures adapt to rapidly changing physiological and environmental conditions. Examining individual pathways in isolation is a necessary experimental technique that has taught us much about some of the key processes in meristem maintenance, but we should remain cognizant that each pathway acts as part of a complex web of interacting affects. One only need consider the dizzying array of factors shown to affect WUS transcription to appreciate the underlying complexity.
Considering the directions of future studies, it becomes apparent that despite the rapid progress made in dissecting the pathways controlling shoot meristem maintenance, fundamental aspects of meristem function are completely unknown. 
